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IT IC NATUTISI.. Wilt throughout the
dtillied Christian world the deepest hot,
tor, indignation and regret should be felt
at therecent bloody, wholesale massacre
of...Jews in Roumania. It is also natural
that the Israelites in America should feel
their hearts sink and heir blood boil
when they read of the murder of thou-
sands of their brethren. and should ip-

peal to our (Wrenn:tient to interfere, if
possible, in their behalf. And yet it is
bat a centuryor two since, in all parts of
Doodled Christendom, the Joe was con-
fined to the vilest parts of any town In
which he was' permitted to live at all,
and, to case of a sudden pest or any other
unlocked for calamity, was ifiustltable to
fall a Tinitil to the fury of au unreason.
log populace., And even now, inthe capi
tat of the Cluistian world, he is only ad-
mitted 23pon suffrance -and is obliged to

dwell in a low and filthy suburb of the
dty: The Roumanians are not any far-
ther advanced in civilization or any more
truly- Christian now than was the rest of
Europe at the end of the midaie ages,
and doubtless they hold the same idea as
did those pious old monks who used to

thank God that He had given them nu op-
portunity to servo Him by torturing or
Slaying a -Jew, totally overlooking the
grandest words of the . New Testament,
"Father, forgive them, they know not
what they de.-

IT WA!, HART) for Rachel to lose her
family ant household idols and she did
her liostiticarry them oil with her ,when
she end her husband emigrated, and sO
shrewd was she In guarding these pre-
cious evils that she quite deceived and over-
_Marled her sharp and tricky father: -and

1: in these days it is just as Ilan! to give up
cherished beliefs and superstitions as
wain the times of the-patriarchs. But
the inconoduts go about with a seeming

_relish in their work and knock down
almost everything that is particularly
ancient or venerable. IPllliam Tell and
Pocahontas have taken their places with

Alm myths of the ancients. Semiramis
loses her glory and the noble none of the
fairest turn out tobe squat and ill-favored
Spotted Tails and lied Bears. ket there

arePlenty to be found whowill withloge-
Tatj and a. touching adhesion to ancient
creeds, uphold all these and the thousand
other Idols of the Abbot-teal style of his-
torians and we suppose they and their sae

SesteOrswill continue to do so as long as
the story of Rachel continues tobe read.
-Bat perhaps the most remarkable illusion
under which most of the world has rested,
and that because it to so new and fresh,

--concern the climate of San Francisco.
'Fat'years it has been upheld as paradisia:
eel. and manya timeLave we listened to or
raid of inscriptions oche loveliness,
longed to be able to go and fora timeen-
joythe very luxury of living: Nosehow
ever, we hear of hot suns, driving lands,
penetrating winds and an unhealthy dry-
ness that makes life almost insupportable
between the frequently recurring earth-
quakes. So that idol has been found by
the penetrating ]mime, and we wait to see
which one he will get next.

RECKLESSNESS
Railway accidents are once more insea-

son, and it seems that, like some of the

Califernik crops, they come 'in season
more than once • year. Frightful scenes

of slaughter.and destruction are chroni-
cled inall yens of our land, and, after the
funerals are over, the lame and the maim-
ed remain to tell -of the broken rail or the
to laced switch which served as bistro.

Ttitnnta with which to fling the great mate

at Bringhuman beings ass:sacrifice upon
the altar of the Demon of Recklessness.
As, 'has. eo often been said before, such
frightful results. Of carelessness do not
'frequently have to be recorded on the
ocatintmtof Europe. There arc railroads

length in some places there, which are.
...Wang-the oldest in theworld, and are

dill guiltless of any passenger's blood.
That this immunity is altogether, under

'''`Providence, owing to the fact that every
emus that can be devised by man to

Jest= safety in railroad travel has been

adopted is evident, and we then might be.
'gin to wonder why our own railroads do
not adopt and enforee similar precautions
were it not for two facts—first, that our
countrymen arc of a much more

lo thous and recklecs temperament than the.
*turfy, steady-going over-crowded Euro-
peans ; and second: because - of the .itu•
manse additional expense which such pre.-

- 'minnows would necessitate in thin tend of
lofty wages and magnificent disaucee.
•1et; we think we. do observe a diminution
in the lumber of accidents of this sort.

year, although new rail Mads are

_laid by the thousands, and the
' name 'of daily trains is Legion. We

think we can noticea general tendency
riowards safety, and-we doubt not that by

the timethe land isfrilly settled. America
be' ea _safe a land for they.railroad

traveller arils nowBelgium or Saxony.

A ItAXELBSS•tiLANDERER.
Of all the contemptible and despicable

creatures which Move about and exist
upon the tare of the earth. Infesting and

• i 'desolating; fair places!, the vilest is 'per
haps the anonymous slanderer. Therat-
tlesnake by ids noise'indthe copperhead
by his odor give warningbefOrestriking.
which they do openly end Within reach of

;I.ertsinning arm. But thiihnman viper,
hidinghlunielf beneath the laYstery of the

ZAPOPYraOaI 5,4,4 1111404ithe depth ofhis
own degradation, stings and thrusts, often
auwing deep and 'dangerous wounds in

...,which the venom of the weapon soon
spreads and ramifies ineradicably. Last

. week one of theenpolsonous reptiles, who
in all prbbability hid been Owned by so-

'. .elea7 and recognised and rejected as a vlb
,Ialn; spawned a pamphlet which he sent

;r bytrail into most of the prominent farni:
, lies of the city. This brochure, neatly
printedbut altogether without mark of
oilskin or • author, and , hauled with
husky laths, contains tenpages of rhyme

rirthm,' metre or wit, = through
which floors a stream of low abuse and

spiteful malevolence which Seeks to harm
.! msa* Cf-"the meet leSieeted 40:1'•

,„„
Ring lights of our social

;:~.lasteelistits. and gentlemen 'Of-fair
eirndled with actuilions epithets

attd elle abuse,and not satisfied with this
.their,Wiree and sisters and daughteXeare

sat sEntrest::'YoUngladies of the highest
standingineiroseimble in characterand
poiltion,Ail) Used as targets for acme of

and old socialscandals. and

-IPll46olnnors. are coupled, with slit)

tosilinitions, making perhaps the most
contemptible specimen Of low and eidgst
literature we have everbeheld. Already,

• in spite of the density of the disguise

.‘ ,thich the cowardly scribbler has thrown

sioand him, efforts, which promise to he

successful, are being made to expose him,
and it is to be hoped that before next

week. when he threatens to produce a
ivmtinuation of his slanderous publication,
be will be toobruised inbody and restrain.
ed in liberty to be capable of further pre.
Sent villainy,

PAPAL. BAPTISM
The General Assembly of tthe United

Preakkyterian Church, which was in eea-
aion in thin city during a part of the
two weeks, performed a large =Dant of
work, and discussed a variety of subjects.

Among the subjects which engrossed
much of their attention, and occupied a

considerable portion of their time, was

the Validity of baptism as administered
by a popish priest.

It is evident from the discussions. as re
portal inthe IiAZETTE, that there exists
a considemblo variety of sentiment
among the venerabledivines in relation to
this subject, Which was considered by
them tobe of so much importance that it
has been sent down in overture to the in-
forior courts or presbyteries, to be delib-
erated upon for a year. This action was
{Viso, inasmuch us the Miserably, owing to
its delegated character, was scarcely cone
petent to pronounce judgment on a sub
jeet in relation to which It had received
no instructions front the presbyteries of
which it in the creature

We do not propose to enter the arena
theological polemics. We leave the

scuseion of dogmatic theology to grave
and reverend iivine, In the Assembly
which closed its- sessions In the First
ruited Presbyterian Churchon Thunslay
of lion week, there is learning and piety
enough to guide to a correct and satisfac-
tory conclusion on tide subject, which tuts
created no Intl, discussion iu the commu-
nity since it was first mooted by the yen.

stable mutt.. But we do say that it would
be n serious matter, on the part of any
deliberative body, to declare that
Roman Catholics who have been
sprinkled and anointed by a priest
have not received Christian baptism.
Such a declaration would meet with
no more general favor than the proc-
lamation of Papal infallibility. We
know that there are many learned and
good men, both lay and clerical, in con-
nection with the General Assembly of the
CulledPresbyterian Church, whoaro not
prepared to endorse any such dogma.
And we say this with all due deference
and becoming respect to the much es-
teemed 'nod erudite father whose report
was discussed so extensively.
-We believe that Stephen, Bishop of

Bonn• in the third century, excemlnuni-
eatest the Asiatic. Christians, who. Ia dif.
ferent councils. decreed .that "heretics'
should be re-baptized before they wee
received into the cpmm union of th
Church. But the African bishops treated
Stephen's act with contempt, and declared
that baptism adminiAered by •'heretics'
was Invalid. The Council of Nice. how.
ever. decreed that those who had been
baptized by the hands of heretics mien
be admitted to th,i communion of the'
Church without re•baptism, by the Imre-
positionof hands, except suchas had not
been baptized in the name of the Sacred
Trinity. But we are well persuaded that
the Assembly, whatever may be their de-
rision nest year, will be influenced in
their anion by a sense of duty and con-
scientious conviction, and not by a princi•
ple of retaliation.

During the progress of the discussion
we asked one of. the clerical delegates
from Great Britain, What is the position
of the British churches in relation to bap.
Ran byRoman Catholic priests? His re,
*pease .was, and he is a man considerably

advanced in years,. "I never heard the
question mooted in an Assembly before.
We never re-bac:tine." A distinguished
Europeat 'divine makes use of thefollow-
ing language on this subject: "It seems
to be generally agreed not to scrutinize
this matter too minutely, and toadmit
baptism administered by any person who
holds the. office of the ministry In the
church to which he belongs, and who ob.
serves the form prescribed by our S.p-
viour, although it may be encumbered
with superstitious rites."

Protestant divines hold almost univer-
sally, that the "man of sin" spoken of to

the second letter of Paul to the Church
- at Thessalonlcs, is Anti-Cbrist, or_ the

Churchof Rome. It is not our province
to pronounce 'au opinion on the correct-
nese of this interpretation, but granting
that it is c,rrect,does itnot argue against
the position taken by some of the learned
divines last week For it is said ttuit
ilia -men of sin'"ae God sitfcth in the
temple of tiod," that is, he is in the

Christian church, although his tesehingi.
forma, and ceremonies may not accord
withthose of Protestant divines.

We arc strongly of the opinion, that
after a.year's deliberation by the presby-
teries, the Assembly will he prepared to
decree the validity of. Papal baptism-

HOME FOR THE. FRIENDLESS,
ED1101:13 GAZETTE:-it has seldom been

my good fortune to Witness a mom lovely
spectacle than that presented in the Union
Baptist. Church_ on Grant .street, last
Thursday evening, on the occasion of the
ninth anniversary of the "Home of the
Friendless." On the platform, which was

covered with white linen and handsomely

decorated with baskets and bouquets of
rare and choice Soler!, wreaths and gar-
lands of evergreens,sat eighty-four little
girls and boys,(many of them the orphans
of our dead soldiers) beautifullyattired,
the girls in white, the boys in tasteful
uniform. Rev. Wm. M. Young, LLD.,
presided. Rev. E. K Squire made the

M. Newel rendteCnaniniiTuaprayer .ports
ev.

and Rev. Mr. Moore
addressiskthe children, interspersing his
address-with questions to them; which
were anbwered with a promptness which
evinced long and careful training in
knowledge of the Scriptures. Mrs. Levi
Wade sad Mrs. J. C. Lippincott, who had
supervision of the a=lversary, presided
at the organ. The very Successful man-
ner in which the children performed their
parts in the merry songs, speeches and
dialogues, showed that these ladies must
have spent much time and labor in pre-
paring the/ -children for the °musical.

They sang three songs of motion ina high-
ly Creditable manner. In return for which
the audience: literally showered, ouquets
of beautifulflowers upon them; indeed
every little performer received more or
less, until the platformlooked like &flower
garden. filled with fairies, The annual
report shows the Institution to be much in
want of a larger building, and while their
treasury has something in It toward erect-
ing one, his notenoughto warrant them
in commencing unless kind friends will
aid them In the ,Work. We • do',not heel-
tato to say that all who listened .to the de,
lightful exercises at the ankiversaly on
last Thursday night will Ike atiew inter.
eat in the Institution, and when thekind
ladies having it in charge appeal to.thent
for aid, will respond most cheerfully.

it. SPEOTATOR.

Tits Ohio :Salto /aerial says: Laura
Keene will please 'accept the homage of
the subscriber. For several yearn we
labored to, break up the vulgar, insolent,
barbarous practice ofColuntlPult Midieneea
In the matter of mutilating the list 6C0130
in a play .b,y, incontinently rushing from
the house In the 'midst.of it,as if their
eternal salvation depended upon not hear-
ing the .play .41) the end. The cheap
bomding house • people made a rush; as
usual, Saturday night, when Laura Keene
stepped to the front and said in a com•
mending tone—"Sit down a momentr—-
and they sat For a moment, the home
looked astonished, then a rear of applause
shook the building. Turning to the corn-
mny onthe Map, the lady witha- pace.
ful wave of the hand said—,-'ll.arrd Dun.
dreary! our departing friends have con-
cluded to waitfor your last words. Pro.
aced!". Good for L. K.

The Ctawfortainty System
:ME.5111111. EDITOIIB GAzErre: You speak

ast a party organ of "The Crawford Crain.

-ty Plan" ofnominations as one especially
lauded by politicians of ”the peculiar kid-
ney of a certain George K. Anderson, of

Crawfordcounty.-who isa candidate there.
and does not ....111 to heacceptable to you.

Yon characterize its advocates here as

ea loi-Odibr of disinterested patriots who
have sometimes attempted to wheedle our
friends in Allegheny into its adoption" by

the assurance that—it would be "always
efficacious in promoting the choice of un-
exceptionable men." You assert further
that it is "the chosen means by which
pinchers, roosters, bribera—sad all sorts of
political and personal scallawags without
either principle, or the shadow of repute
for it, ever find their ambition most thor-
oughly,. subserved," and that the counties
of Erie and Crawford in their past and
present political history "annually present
more or less ample certifitates of the ut-
ter .worthlessness of the system, for anv-
thing more than a device to cheat and din.
appoint the honest rank and file of the
Party:" , .

This is a hard saying in view of the fact
that the system so decried is the "chosen
means" of so many of the best Republi-
can counties of this State. But is it trite ?

The writerof thiti note, who has no am-
bition to gratify,and no interest to sub-
servo, but, the welfare of the party in the
selection of, proper representatives upon a
principle of Republican equality, is one of
those who think thatthe plan thus repro.
bated is the only one that can accomplish
these objects. and that the one which you
prefer is, in all its features—its Individual
management, and its results—so precisely
obnoxious to all the injurious epithets
which you have bestowed uprin the other,
that you could not have described itbetter
than by so applying them.

\Shatthen is this monstruna horn-n(lnm
—.thisdreaded Crawford county system
yen so much deprecate and abuse? Why
nothing but the reference to the people
themselves, of the selection of all the
eandidat s by a direct vote. wherein every
man shall express his individual prefer-
ence for every &lice, and a majority of the
voters shall decide? Surelyno honest Re-
publican can object to this.

But what, on the other hand, is the sys-
tem upon which we now act? Why,tftt
every Election District shall elect the
same number of delegates, whether its
Republican vote be twenty or a thousand,
so that, in point of tact, a certain number
of.Districts, rOataining,lesathauortcyourfit
of the Repub lain voters of the. county.
may, through delegates whom it is impos-
sible to Instruct as to all the offices, and
voting, of course, as they plensr, dictate to

the other thderfourths a ticket for the
support of the trheie !

Is this Republican? Look at the mul-
tiplication of trilling election Districts, and
inform yourreaders, if you please, wherein
It differs from the "Rotten Borough" sys-
tem iu England, where new writs were so
often issued in high prerogative timesby
the Crown, to villages with two or three
tenements,in order to bring in members
to strengthen its vote in the Minute of
Commons? Is it reasonable that the
tin isUnti liepoblican voters in the Second
ward of Allegheny, shall be rientmlizeil
by the fifteen of the toemmitip of Crescent,
or that the formershall acquiesce in the
results of a proceeding wherein twenty
townships,having no greater aggregate of
votes than themselves, are allowed forty
voices to their Prof Ifyou wouldpreserve
sucha system at all, a Just and equal ap.
portionment is an absolute necessity.

It cannot, however, be amended. In no
shape whatever can the delegation of such
a trust, in the selection of perhaps twenty
amdidates,where It is impossibletoinstruct
the delegate, even If ho would obey,be ad.
missable or defensible in a case where it

possibli--as it is Incontrovertiblyhere—-
for the people to pass directly upon the
candidates themselves. Their delegates
may he open—fla the people at large assur.
edly are net—either to corruption or man:
agement, even if they are romptent to de-
cide intelligently,as it must be confessed,
from their selections that they very seldom
do. But if the people themselves are un-
fit to pass upon the candidates directly;
they must be equally so to choose tho
proper agents todo it for them. Thator.
gument, however, would be fatal not only
to the delegate system, but to the prin-
ciple of popular election itself.

Nor will do say that the Crawford
county system is open to fraud. Soare
allpopular elections. But surely you wi'v
not-airs that It would be a; 'easy to

corrupt the people themselven •en their
two delegates; and as to the mode of elec.
tion, if thin cannot votefredly and fairly,
then lOW in to he mid of the primary
meetings,svhere they nre all summed t,

vote, and in which they eleet the deli
gates themselves?

Allow me to add that "the handful
disinterested patriots" who advocate
system, are not the politicians, or the party
managers, or ..the pinchers, or roosters;
or bribers, or scallawags without principle
or repute, who find their interest in its
adoption." No man of this sort will ever

' want it, and no man,- whether honest or,
dishonest, can ever make it serve him, but
by convincing the people at large of his
superior worthiness. If-he expects tosue.
coed 'by intrigue or. bribery, no public
body will answer his purpose so well as
a convention constituted under the pres-
ent system, under the direction of a few
managers; and that, think, is very well
understood by those who hold the strings.

I and think it so horrid that a. majority of
the voters should be allowed toselect their
own candidates.

It is not asserted by the friends ofthat
:teAtpatitlill ntwoye result
All:roicunexceptiono men.t
is claimed for it is, that 'while 'nearing the
,selectiOn of menof good repute at least,
it will greatly multiply the chances in
that directicm by driving from the field
altogether all whoare of bad repute, and
many of those'who are selected under the
present System, so much to the admitted
scandal of the district,and the discredit of
the Repitblican party.

But-then you say that the counties of
Crawford and 'Erie intheir past and pre-
sent'political history annually present
more or less ample certificates of the utter
worthlessness of the system.

I do not know that the representatives
of those counties have been at any time
obnoxious-to' Mu disadvantageous com-
parison' with those of other counties
which adhere to the old system, even with-
out the startling inequalities and abuses
which have crept in here especially and
perhaps exclusively in Its administration,
or that any of them were parties to the
concerted robbery of the SinkingFund for
the benefit of the Pennsylvania Central,
either by their direct and open votes, or in
precipitating the iniquity by the more in-
direct and less manly process of suspend-
ixtg:the rules, as was the case with some
of ours, I understand, in both Houses.
That the old system has worked well -gen-
erally, and in its results proved satisfac-
tory to the people—as the doings of our
Conventions seldom hare—is proved, I
think, by the Many. counties of this State
that have adopted and adhered to it. Bat
if it had 'even failed in some instances,
'what is to be said of the counties of Phil-
adelphia and' Allegheny, as examples of
the 'tureens of-the other sytetn which you
defend? Is it not notorious that the most
inferior representatives of the Statehave
come almost Invariably from those die-
Wets, which have the material unques-
tionably of superior quality,and have' no
apology but a vieisms system of nomina-
tion for not furnishing it? If the Craw-
ford county plan will' not answer, if is
clear that human ingenuity can devise no
other that will,and equally clear that the
whole outdone! popular electionin but a
delusion and a humbug.

I do not know, therefore, why youshould
denounce it, and I have this to add, if
you will allow rue the expression of an
sa opinion, that, in my humble judgment,
unless there is a reform in this particular.
it is not unlikely to, leadto the disruption,
sad perhaps the eveiktualoverthrovr of the
party in this county. The men who think
as_I do, though not noisy politicians, are
by no means the despicable handful that
yousuppose, onlywimps becauite they are
quietand undemonstrative. The time was
—and, that but lately—when the condition
Of the country made it a acetasity that every
boil man should vote the ticket, whether
be liked it or not. That time is now past,
ae the'results of the lane election would
seem totestify. A decline inono year to
little more than half the majority of the
Previous one, and the loss of a regularly
-porde...Jed County Commissioner, am

litlich nt uitewlielro euird p ieru ,dte.nptiter sagacious
OREM

tctxx ',be recently died in
Chariestonisbuo., lefta legacy of $5OO to
be held in trot by ten Charlestonmen,
the interest to be used in defraying the
expenses attending the opposixto,i of aa,
=Wien of Charlestonto rass ton, and in
case the annexation shall be accomplished
beforetwentpdve years, then the .whole
amount is to go to a fund 113 W existing
for the delivery of "Liberal Lecture*" and
attributing "Liberal Tracts."

A. Passion for Parasols...A Remark.
able Instance of Kleptomania.

There is in New York a rich lady, who.
if the New York correspondent of The
Philadelphia Public Record may be believ-
ed., hasa mania for stealing parasols. This
remarkable lady, it appears, has been
married for some four or five years, but
her husband till the present time has
never had the least suspicion of her sin
gular failing. Smith—to call her for con-
venience sake, by a wholly Impersonal
name—hail in her large and elegant house
a little boudoir which she always kept
closely locked. It .was one of those
apartments which in. New York houses
are always called "hall bed-roomm" When
exkmined the other day by some deter
tives the walls of the apartment were
found decorated with nearly two hundred
parasols of all sizes and varieties, from
the cheapest to the most expensive.
:Mere were several richly decorated with
lace, valued at fifty dollars apiece. The
kleptomaniac has been several years form-
ing thin unique collection; and on one or
two occasions when detected in the act by
storekeepers, manages to hush up the
matter by-restitution or purchase of the
stolen property. She had an odd habit of
giving rumen to her favorite parasols, se.
leering them from lioems. novels and
plays. The latest addition to the ntock—-
an elegant .vhite parasol with heavy
fringe—was called :"Fron Fran." others
bore labels with such ms "Pickwick,"
"Little Dorrit." "Lady of the Lake,"
"Elaine, - "Clara Were de Vere," Etange-
line," "Ophclia," "Roselind" and the like;
and one large specimen, bordering on the
mnberella species, bore the gloomy name
"Ludy Macbeth." The husband of the
lady In question is'undecided as to what
course to pursue in the curious emerges
cv. bia to tine fair kleptomaniac herself,
she professes to lie overwhelmed with con-
trition and remorse. The Amin- will en

• tainly remunerate the spoliated parasol
dealers for their losses, and the matter
will probably be hushed up.

A Female Speculator out of Wal
street.

The Milwaukee lristowio of the let
Say!, -Some days ago, an apparently in
telligent German seaman Cll.lllO to the
city, and stopped •in the Ninth Ward.
Studying carefully the ground. and se.'
Meting helices where it wits known that
some money had been saved, the woman
would go to the house -in the absence of
the husband, and make the acquaintance
of the wife. She would Work into her
confidence, and then tell her that she, the
confidence Woman, MU/ in commtusication
with spirits, atm that they had divulged
the fact to her that sums all .the way
from one million. to ten milliondollars:,
were buried on the lot. In each case she
agreed toaid the parties in securing this
money,- and the sane programme .was
necessary—to bury from PO to $lOO on
the lot, that the larger quantity might he
found. Confidence felt so certain of the
result that she.would furnish one-half the
money. it seems singular that such a
story ahould he believed, even by the most
ignorant; but it was, and, ina number of
instances, the women went to the hiding.
place of the family money, and, taking out
the amount required, gave it to tho
stranger, who, with an equal amount of
lane own, buried it. It was, inevery case,
a part of the compact that the matter
must be kept n secret, and not even th
humband or any person could iv' told of it.
In one case where s2i was paidover, the
charm did not work, and it9oo more were
added, taking the hard earned sayings of
the family for years. It is now known
thatover StIOXI Wilti milted by this wo-
man, all front poor families. When the
bubble burst, and the frightened and sold

• parties went to' look for their, money, it
was gone of course—was dug up at night
and carried.away by the woman. who has
left the city."

A Man Who Almogt Wax a Gentle.

Tuesday morning as a crowded Clai.
borne street car was proceeding along
Common street, a you elegantly- dressed
female came in, deeply veiled. Several
gentlemen Immediately arose and offered
her their seats, one of which she accepted
with all the graceful abandon and as-
slimed intlifrerence of a recognized belle.
Taking from her portmonnnie a small
piece of change, she gave it to a gentle-
man topay her fare. The nickel wan de-
posited,and the person in retiring to his
seat picked 'up:the lady's liandkerchlet
that had been accidentally dropped. In
so doing he caught a glimpse of a sun-
burned countenance decidedly cofe oo lail
in appearance: “What:- exclaimed the
gentleman: suddenly straightening up.
"Why. confound-it, it is a nigger." "Styr,"
responded the female, "lee a lady.

• husband belongs to the Legitilatur." The
surprise of this declaration caused the I
gentleman to relax his bold lipll the Mr

straps, and the vehicle just at this mo-
ment reaching a curve, gave a sudden
lurch, and losing his balance the man
was deposited full tilt in the African's
lap. A StleCeSsien of loud screams, in
which the words -white trash" mingled
with a volume of indignant 'abuse as the
female left the car to proceed to have
her assailant arrested on the charge of
assault and battery. 'Appeating before
the Recorder the matter was explained
and the case dismissed, much to the din.
satisfaction of the lady, who plainly inti-
mated that the matter was not done with
yet,and the gentleman might anticipate
an invitation to the Oaks an noon as the
legislator was informed of the. occurrence
—.Y. 0. Picayune,

A Good Samaritan's U8111174
A Spanish Jew passed, some two

months ago, the quarter -Stambul" In
thecity ofConstantinople. It had rained
for gerund days, no that the mud' of the
streets was very deep. A 'Turkish boy,
who had to cross a street, was unable to
undertake it by the deep mud an 1 by &-

canal that was just opened. The Jew,
noticing the embarrassment of :the boy.
took him on his arm to carry him • across.
Some Greeks and ArmenianS witnessing
this, cried out, "See, the Jew takes the
boy, to use his blood." .1n vain did the
Jew protest his innocence, lu vain were
all assurances of the mother of the child,
that it was by.her request that the Jew
took hold of the boy: the .fanatic crowd,
which had soon gnthered,togeGtei, were
mercilessly beating the Jew, and It was
only through the interferenceof the ...po
lice that his life was saved. Tho next

day the mob pursued some Jewish rag..
pickers, forcing them to empty their bags,
to find out if there were no Christian chil-
dren secreted there, and, after they found
nothing, the. Jews were beaten for the
disatipointivent. Tho report of these out-
rages reached the Sultan.-who mercifully
published an order for the prevention of
such deeds in future, and the severest
punishment of all instigators of similar

rsecutions. •

The Savage Ilidalgos
, .

The last Spanish barbarity roaches us
through the medium of a private letter
from demedios, written by a trustworthy
person. Early in the month of May, for-
ty-two inhabitants of thatcity were drag.
gea from their houses late at night,under
thepretence that they were'in Horne man.
nor Identified with the Insurgent muse.
The poor wretches were dragged from
their families, safely bound, and taken to
the vicinity of the cemetery, and were
there clubbed to death with the butt end
of muskets. No &sake, no trial, and.
shackled as they ,ware, no possible de-
fence—knocked on the head like oxen in
the ohamblee. Among them was more
than one ,old man .over seventy years of
age. Two only managed to escape tide
horrible massacre. This deed was com-
mitted by the volunteers to revenge for
the many defeats they had lately antlered.
Portillo, the military commander of the
district, who had previously earned a rep-
utation in Villa Clara for his cruelties to
Old men, defenceless womenand children,
was aware of the outrages that were be-
ing committed, but by his inaction pas-
sively endorsed_the fearful butchery.,

The Oneida Disaster.-Britieh Opin
lon Or Elmo.

The London 21ma of May 18th says
'The correspondenoe relative to the col-
lision between the Oneida and the Bom-
bay, end the official notes and evidence in
the inquiry held at-Tokohama, have just
been printed by order of the House of
Commons, and every one has the opportu-
nity of learning thefacto and judging the
ease for himself: The general opinion,
we are sorry to Bay, Mustbe thatthe most
unfavorable view taken of Mr.Eyre's con-.
duct in this country is the moat consistent
with truth. We .have.waited with no
earnest hope, that something would appear
to ertenunte his culpability and to remove
the stigma which through him had teen
fired on the humanity et-British seamen.
But, though the distorted versions of the
story current in the United States may be
set nide, enough remains to show that
beyond a doubt:the death of one hundivvi
and-twelve persons who were lost with
the Oneidais to be ascribed to the negli-
gence of the Captain of the Bombay...- -

MB. B. B. Dimarrr, who left the Na•
tan to fill the dial' rof English literature
In Harvard. thinke of returning to edito.
dal' life.

Tut.: Philadelphia Bulletin publishes a
call sighed by a long list of prominent cit.-
izens,requesting Mr. Wm. Botch Winter
to permit his name to be used as Repub-
lican candidate for congress In the Fifth
District. Mr. Winter permits.

GO 10

JAMESE. BURNS & CO.'S
=1

Comer Pew. andlstb10111. Clair) &meta,
Wbanyjon will hod the imiest iusortment in the
city. where you will find Enelshand French Tooth,
hair and bell Brushes, ?UM Liquorsfor Medici-
nal purposes. English and Scotch Ales sold It the
very lowest prima. at -•• • -

JAMES E. SCILSS !F. CO.'S
DRUG STOILE.

.I:onaer of Pena and Stith streets.

TUB LIFE SUSTAINING. ORO.LII.
The two organs which minister most directly to

the support of the bodyare the stomach and liver.
In therformer the firstproceas of digeellon tales
place, under the action of thatpowerful solvent.
the gastric.juice. Thence the food,rodtruverted
intoa pulp.passes Intothe duodenum, Where it Is
subjected to theaction of the bile or Bal. Bowleg
from the liver.and of the Sold generated from the
pancreu,or sweetbreadof the eyetenti These se-
detions separate thenutritious Porthjev from the
rest, and it Is then taken nap by theabeorbent
eels and conveyed lutethe channels of circulation
to theform of venousblood. while thin waste mat-
ter la discharged throughthe bowels. Bolenall
theso processes are duly performed. disease of
mime sort le Inevitable, and thebest ofall model-
nalagentsfor preservingor rester" the lone "'d
regulating the action of the three,orgarts—lthe
Stomach, liver and intedirnesi—by which thethree.
fold work la carried on. Is Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. Indigestion Is generall7aroompanled by

I routlpatton, end thegentle cathartic operationof
I the Bitters is no less Important In dues of this

kind,than its unneededuponthestomach and the
billed gland. Beauty ofPeronon n. well ee health.
depends in no mail degree utient thereihdhe" of
the excretive functions. A sallow connlexion. a
thick opaquecurse skin. a tainted breath. each of
blood tothe head. Ines of memory. headache. and
extreme mental depression.are theusual aocom-
Inansiments ofrostiveness. A conree of the Bit-
terowill infalblyevand thrall v banish these

Ooh symptoms iw hile.e Inigoratingth e Blom-
ech and promoting healthyaction in the liver.
This genial vegetable stomachic and alterative,
strikes atdisease In its primal sources.lDo athinn-
'luting not:relive and expulsive organs*, and the
cures It effects are consequently thorough and
complete.
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FABER &

VAN DOREN.,
367 Liberty Street,

PEITEBVIV.M. PA.

STEAM ENGINES
IRON'AND WOOD WORKINCI

MACHINERY,

Steam Pumps,
Engineers' and Machinists' Tools,

STEAM FIRE ENGINES,
BELTING,

'Woolen Machinery, Machine Cards.
Elr3lanntacturlr s' and hap.

plies. A constant supply onhand and
tnnilshed onshort notice.

01113n11- 11403LaC1=.33.

ACTUAL IpEDUCTION
Morganstern&Co's,

QM

MACRUM, GLYDE & CO

SILK PARASOLS
C=ll

Ladies' Smniner Poplin Skirts
• VOA 11.30. WORTH 12.00. '

,White Skeleton Corsets
ron 1111.23.

LAMS' AND MISSES' HOSE
FOR 10 CENTS AND UPWARD.

Nos. 78 and 80 Market Street.

SPECIALTIES
Hats and Bonnets,

lIORNE & CO'S.
lIAIRRATS,
LADIES" AND CITILDREN'S CACTUS AND

STRAW RATE.
Fresh assortment FINE TREECE( kLOWERS.

Rams.
tun Width..

GRASSES .d lIQUETT RIBBONS. "
shades

A.oB 4Bl24l sEVLl,lll.llMgritiggerE T
EMBROIDERIES.

'SWISS, NEEDLE WORK AND I:IAMBI:MG
EDGES AND INSERTINGS.
Agir iliANTEVAiritir.N LACE COLLARS

CIIEMIZETTEA.
EMBROIDERED LINENSETTS.
LADIES WRITEAND BROWN LINENDRESS

SWIPANTS' EMS. ROBES AND DRESSES. Atrent, MI6 InnIn..
I/ID-GLOVES In Light 'Evening Shades, and

Brightrhlors all numbers.•

NEW GOODS
Arriving Every Day.

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET
OH 'STEVENSON'S SONS

CO.,
JEWELERS,

93 Market atieet,Pittsburgh
(THIRD DOOR FROM FIFTH.)

Wareon bandall the latest noveltiesto Moe Jew-
-Wry: alsoßilter Pleces and • Wryer Plated Wareof
hewdealing,seitable or wethllogglfts. • .Watchesor all theAmerican =Wu toffold sad
silver cues. Both Iref awl Pend.'Win ars am-
grtiVrriatehtldergthir lAA? IrVinHerJll.
itensan.lacoi. Ferreous. and others:

We Putimtlar attentionto oar redlines for
ntnairlell aod reenlating • Ana Watches. To Mat
hurl ofoor busmen we gliTutLsjoecial
er/04. LintrnrlVoMirtll lnallat . Detr " 0.17

•

WM. KREBS,
ICE DEALER,

361 River Ave., Alleghen*.
je2.118

CROQUET! CROQUET!
The cheapest and bestalsortmet M Owens

Inthe city. Yoe sale b 7

EIME=(,!I

SHEEPSHEARS! SHEEP SHEARS!
1 *.• "Wm wOrtmiot of Shoop' Stumm

.1404 for syy gradeof lame. Prtoes
ibelowed,.a °odaseeond toDora. 100ulehy

JA7IBI DOWf.
.•

.136 -Wood.Stroot.

'AWV!!..SI ANVILSI
A Thu anantatant' of Peter Wright'.Patent

Wmaattt Awns. from Itglto200 pmt's, Just

tbialaa for and tenantry ntaeltatolths. Poeiris

136 Wood Bz

BASE BALLS I BASE BALLS! ;
mad., tociao oat oty aiWO 611/..

/ wN Sellanyofthe following Wands atcod. Ht
Horsman%VanHorn, Roes, Atlantic and Heinle.
Uon.

E=3 131 Wood Whet.

NEW ADVERT

GREAT BARGAINS

WI. SEMPLE'S,
180 and 18'2 Federal Street,

rALT.EORKNY
SPECIAL, BARGAINS

HATS AND BONNETS,
' i bons andFlowers

ACE EDGINGS
AND

SERTINGS
!I ea Collars and Handkerchiefs

asols & Sun Umbrellas

HOOP SKIRTS

SKELETON CORSETS.

Kid and Lisle Thread. Gloves

HOSIERY
LADIES' AND MISSES' HOSE.
AlV7l3' AND BOYS' BODY&

A NEW AND COMPLETE STOCK AT

1V3.1. SEMPLE'S,
180 and Is 2 Federal Street, Allegheny

DRY GOODS.
GRAND 0

A New and C

DRY G
At the Old Es

J. ANT. BARK_
59 M-A_RKE

• The successors to J. W. Barker & C
eastern market a new and complete a
DRY GOODS, which they will sell at t

Thestack has been arriving for the p

MONDAY, Ju
IME=I

Shawls.
Lace Points

and Circulars,
Linen. •

T
ttrasols,
Gloves.

I-Tosiery,
The Proprietors flatter themselve

of roods as waser r brought to the P
sell for CASH ONLY, goods canbe par
house in the two cities.. Call and em

HEE, ATUR
(Successors to 3. W

5 9 MARKE
On a Par with Gold!

WE NOW OFFER

Our New Stock
DRY GOODS

NOTIONS
EASTERN PRICES

BITTERS was INVITEDTo

Examine ourGoods &Prices

ARBUTHNOT,
SHANNON &. CO.

15Wo treet.
BUY THE GENUINE.

CLARKS

"O. N. T."
SPOOL COTTON.

GEO. A. CLARK
SOLE AGENT

Sold

NEFF
Yellow S

CATI7IIDMIbe rogoroljf AY.X. 1
•Opplicattal for • ..

dire!co 804 an.th'

erywhere.

HOUSE
rings, -Ohip.
!itionogrtt route.of ma*. ow

or tbo season will be tit-I of ihbmonth.

PIERCE
MUI
/1 i—-_l . An. . e Mkt : , ,

egir , , - • 12,1124, WARNER
• VITA. OR ' INNOr 4.lTs. Is hoe .
.., roe r=r..re7„..„,srpgrr sod ..1.. Mel th e toast 12,414 In 0

ofc....7t.g_gtalood. ItIsthe martpl:t. podimmoao.....aenor oelerea tothe P. •

tiriggir b irei.T orbegieVigt,r4=
.Ira/ brev.em.... ca=n,
ow,r it VA: .411.meit h atLe .bel. ow ,11,71,§1 IAyderann_t trom sartng irrer bet•

taintal. glbiltMr.Lto=nn •
zufirorlT ,—..

ST. LAWRENCE. HOTEL,
ED. BARKER, Proprietor,

Cir.Peas SI. aad 11111,formerly oli Canal
CDIENT.-100 bblis. Loatingle ity.

drastic Cement, th• best Inn.a..Pa WAS 1,7
jil*C-tirst anode.

O. G
enil,r6l

DRY GOODS.
PENIG
omplete Stock

OODS,
tablishment of

E R '—&,: C 0 -• ,

T STREET. •

ahave Just purchased for Cash In the
lock of the most stylish and seasonable
he lowest Being prices.
ast week, and will he opened on.

ne 6th, 1870.,.
IBTB OF

Silks,
Bareges,

Delaines.
Poplins,

Prints,
Mnslins,

Craieos,
Sce., 6te

that they have at least as tine a stock
Ittsbnrgh market, and asthey buy aid
chased at as lowratesas In any other
mine the new stock.

PRY & CO.
BARKER & C0.,)

T STREET.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
A THISINCLAI.IB

OIL REFINERY,
Well liesied: capacity 1000 Ws per tweet, to
g. o 4 oodltrist, nearly neer. Apply to. orPadre.*

li. 14: 1. LONG&CO
=Z!M

STON

WATER PIPES,
Chimney Tops,

110T'AIR & CMMNEV FLUES,&c.
, havtatto anOrtammi,a,_ll7227a.HENRY H. COLLINS,

1.32 SZOOND ATLYCIL

o: 'Oil-Capitalsts.
1.6 BRADT'S MEAD racii: domrixt

Pen lothof land,for baling nurnoffs. Wax et-

ttity to to. new Scoetwe on Artnetfona ann.
err wILI'Leo SUL LOTS on Ow Watt of the M-

eehan/ 'Maar,neer to Newman, eonwndentfor

41.4'
irieurrearm wa 11th. 11170; =yawn

Bakery, Confectionery,
ICE:.CREAKrwaitrua the abo♦sD~J¢gp ~enlace WWI lr"bfaw ltalerr. •emetuirfte'ordiersimb. b"..ttenuerro

upfor theconsumers at mem. irtU Ind It

:.11.rl==noe and
Part Trnlcenros Mob:

ilepstrormee eollolted. MIL A. itUODIIII.

COAL AND COKE

MORGAN Sr, CO.
=I

Co NNELLSVILLE
COKE,

At their Mines, Broad Ford, P. kC. R. 1
Office, 141: WATER STREET,

SHIP TO ALL POINTS

BY"RAILROAD,
And Deliver in the City.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW-GOODS'
Low Prices,

WM. SEMPLE'S,
SO And IS2 Federal Street,

=

At II pr yard, a rupertorarticle of

A..WIERIC4N

BLACK SILKS,
At tNe., Fast Colored Callen,

At 12ge.. LightDetain..and Amoree.
At 30e..1.adles. HaJason" Balm.
At Wie.. YardWide FeatherTicking.
At 12gc.. Una. ZentueltyJean..

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

Striped and Fig'd P. K's
VERY CHEAP.

=I

DRESS (O01)S1
Blank and Colored Ainerleen Poplins,

in Bleak and Colored JDP4IOBIIO81Iks,

InMeek and Colored Clienadlnes,
10Blank and Colored Dress Bilks.

Wholesale and Retai

'WM. SEMPLE'S,
180 and 182 FederatStreet, Alleghen

OUR NEW PAPER.
• •

We Maim for OUR NSW PAPER thefollowing
special points of ermillance,ALL of which will be
sustained. underthemost critical egamination,by
00POrta. Tharare
Ist. AnVrorydike curiae. •

Od. An captioned of 'color. Tho Mired cOlor

lobo given topaper.
. /freedomfrom specks or Saws. •

Lb. An uniformruling. donewith great care.
h. Inbeingruled on all four sides. a great ad-

"TMthemitt,of the Linen and Cotton sloe! ,Roca widthIt la made. ' • o . •

TOL Inits freedom froMlidnlteratirms.
hitt. In lts being double mdenderredonakingthe

Ca hardand thepapa strong Linedurabe. •OLD. Iforgeingma largely of n Stock.
10th. beingputop all insides.- orperfect

Sheets.• oaringa to 10 per °soh
1 100. initacheapness, being *oldquiteas lowas

thecommon Inferiorpapers.
Samples. withprices, formatted on applicationto

the Proprietors.

J.L. READ & SON
Booksellers and Stationers

No. 102 FOURTH AVENUE
CM==n!

"HILL & ADAIII.'S
SIIVER PIPE CO"9

65an Sandusky St.,Allegheny.
Manefado6imhighly VITIIIIINDWATER AND
SEWER Desk.. In CHIMNEY TOPS.
MUM and IYDRALTLIC CEMENT.

3=l

NEW ADVER

f Ole

'Pait and OldoRailroad Ca
The Chesapeake and Ohio

Railroad
cOmpleted andrunnl.fnml RICHMOND, VA..

to the Celebrated %MIT!: SPRINGS.
In West Vlnyinin 227 miles. It Is being rapidly
extended to the 01110 river, 200 miles further
making Inall 427 miles.

In IS progress Westward : Itpenetrates and open.

-op to market the WONDERFUL COAL. DEPOSITS

OF TTIE K ANAWTIA REGION IN WEST

INIA. Andtens brings thesuyorlorand abundant

Coals of that section IntoconosOlnlostlon with th

IRON ORES OF VIRGINIA ANIt•O1I10..00 th

WESTER.N, SOETIT WESTERN AND EASTERN
=I

Mies snmpleted ItsOl connect O; SUPERIOR
ARDOR FACII.ITIES OF THE CTIFItAPICAKE

BAY with tellablenatiottiorion theOhioriveroand
thes with the .ENTIlti SVSTEM OF RAILROAD
AND WATER. TRANSPORTATION OF TUE

GREAT WEST AND SCRITIIWEST,
Itwin mote a SHORT. EASY, CIIEAP and VA-

VOItAIittE ROUTE from the WEST to the SEA

and 1011 cometroul a LARGE SUARR OF THE

ENOTMIOUS FItEIaTITSseeking trOnsportattea to

Itwill thus become oneof therank IMPORTANT
AND PROFITABLE EAST AND WEST TRUNK

LINES OE RAILROAD In the enuntry. and mai-
=

The completed certlon of the Rood Is doing

PISITABLE AND INCREASING BUSINICSIS

d fitfully equal In rAtte to the whnlo amount
mortgage neon the mitlre.l.loo--18113.090.
= cake and Ohio Railroad

Company, being a VIRST MORTGAGE UPON THE
ENTIRELINE, PROPERTYAND EQUIPMENTS,
WORTH WHEN COMPLETER ATLEAST OSO.-
000,000.1. therefore oneor thewon ettbstantiel,

conserretlve and reliable Railroad Laws seerof-

fered In the re/abet, end if noeullarly 'der/lotto
the Ingots of

nvestors and Capitalists
,VllO de•lre:towake their Investments with the

mom satudvetnr, tuournswe roBITIVE AND

NOUUDBTED BECURITY.
The Booth, ore In'Elenominsclonoof

$l,OOO, $5OO and $lOO
drusy I.bed cOCPON or IiEIiISTERED

Internat. Sly per cent. perannum, payable MAY

Istand NOVEMBER Iet-
pRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

GOLD IN TILE CITY OF NEW YORK.
Price 90 AND ACCEDED INTEREST In Cur-

rency,stwhleb price they pay...ST SEVEN PER.
CENT. IN GOLD un their cost.

All Government Bonds .dother SecurlUeedwlt
o ht

fell
Stock Exchangereceived Inexchange, at

heirfull market value.and Sondesent to all part.

thecountry, free of Erprese cha7es.
They can bo obtained by ordering direct from us
r through any restainsible Rank orRanker in an!

I=

Fisk- & 1-latch,
BANKERS.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York

Maps,- Pamphlets and full
information furnished upon
application in person or by
mail.

S. M'CLEAN & CO.,
BANKERS,

65 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh,
Agent% f..r thsnle!,! thr.c 11.!nd,.

freho
BAILEYeo

127.1 4.CHESTNUTST,
PHILADELPHIA'

CIEC6tO
Tho reputation and experi-

ence of 40 years, warrant us in
saying that our stock of Fine -
Timekeepers of the best Euro.:
poan and American Makers is
now the largest in the coun-
try' and we guarantee that each
Watch we sell, is finished with
great mechanical precision, has
.all the late improvements, and
will run regularly, well, and
give satisfaction. •

Wald% farrabird a➢ EnreSS for alnawal
111r7 _

BATTER. Fresh non Butter:
10 twll barmls;

CANFIIILO.Pcir.sfleby
141 Vintavenue.

M=!l

OscarF.Lanun&Co.
I=

CONNIUSVILLE COK
DEALERS IN

Youghiogheny and Anthracite Coal
PITTSBURGH. PA.:

OFFICE : ROO.ll No. 5, Gazelle Bonding
ow-o Tom respectfullyrliched. A 149-111

COAL! COAL
YOUGMOGIEENY GAS COAL 'CO

srenow mewed tofurnish the

beat Coolofany Nu orquantity,AT FAIANATNiI.
Owes and Yard adjoining tho Connollsrllle
mod Depot.footof Tel Street. Pittsburgh:

Osiers addressed toeither Mines. West Newton,
Fe. or to Tent,win be promptlyattended to. -

M. P.011ERN. Eleolate.l.IT=

Charles H. Armstrong
DEALER IN

Youghiogheny and C.onnellsville ('oa

COAL. BLACK AND DESULPIIIIIIIZSD COKE,

OPLICIEFer T YAdRD. comer Dotterand Merton
reel 'flicond 0;4,1, tritUlb=
Pose street, P. b. C. 11.n. Depot. et,ee!r :ndward.

Ordenleftateitherof the afford *aces, or ad-
dressedpt to me throughPittsburgh P.0..dt0 oros,".

prom etion. . •Ot' lrmatra teng: ?MN::gts, AA
Co bUtsbell. 10,00000*Co A CO., "0".74,F,T&.4),1164%F.14Cor ,„3.o. Lyon A CAI. James 3forstrau Al-
lan.melt. ICo, Union Depot Weal. Camelia.
'Ws Itlt.PerotaylvablaIt. IL Allestmv Vidagr

COAL ! COAL !! - COAL!!!
DICKSON,' STEWART & CO.,

frovins removal tbotrOtlot to

No. 567 Liberty Street,
(Lottoly City Floor X.UI)EIVONDrI.OOI3.

GHT,3171741174'. 0 0ALOAILA111 1:1,. 1 13,
Viitydrebrotralmitroglos.oradamokiso_ llltht.t.4l. Um mall. mut Wlatotiolott toscotoolly.l62

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &.O

CARPETS.

REIM STOCK.
Fine, Medium and Conainon

Cel/IRPETS.
Oar fftoek Is the largest we hare

ever offered tOlhe trade.

Bovard, Rose & Co.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE.

.hlB:d.lle*

April Ist, 1870.

SPECIE PAYMENT
Resumed!

From UM dat, Naar (Taw 'MI be riven to all
cub coatootera, at

EFarland &Collins
CARPET STORE,

71. and 73 Fifth .A.N-4.
grOin psieei are the lowest Iri this +Amt.

CARPETS.
New Rooms! NewGoads!

NEW PRICES!
• •

We have Inauguratedthe wie•ilw. our Now
Rooms with the

I=il

C./1RP
Ever' Offered in this Market.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861

OLIVER MeCLINTOCK it CO.,
23 Fiith Avenue

NEW CARPETS.
Reduction in Prices
=1

WHOLESALE RATES

McCallum Bros.,
No.51FIFTH AVENUE.

11,,,11.1L1.10,11:20;4,44t

UPHOLSTERERS.
Mann(setursas of SPRING. itswi. onn Guar.

3coerritxssicti. Weather lroisters and Pillows.
Church Cushions. Contlse blonldhurs and allhinds
of Upholstery work Aim.. denim In Window
Shades. Buff. Green and White Ilolhoids.Cords.
Tassels. &c. Particularattention Is Elven to la*-

, tagup.cleaulrurInd Smiting, altering.andrasp-

Pi ofcleaning carnet Is the Only way in
ant feel a• -liu seered thatthe colors are me-'iii°Claud the goods thoroughly freed from all

dust andrennin. The pace for cleaninghas been'
greatlyreduced. Our aroina_ON all forand do.
Door allgoods free ofchute. ' .

ROBERTS, NICHOLSON & THOMPSON,
Upholsterers and Proprietorsof

eam Carpet Beating Establishment,

NO. 127 WOOD STREET,
i. , ~.

CARPET CHAIN
Ofall Colors,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE AT

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,
Alleglieny City.

OIIEENSWARE
100 WOOD STREET.

QUEENSWARE,
FINE rEENCIt.

China, and Glass.

EILVERPLATED GOOD& DINNER
ANDTEA BETE.TEA TRAYS

-
ANDarIIMII.Y.

RtRE altein Vao;l%..tiDOES B.rio.

R. E. BREED & CO.,
wooligater.

M
I

REYNOLDS .STEEN & CO.,

124 Wood Street
Importers and Dotter, to
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